
AUGUST NEWS 2020

Good morning‼
Did you think we had died and gone to Heaven? 
Ha! How we wish! But I did get to celebrate my 80th‼ Some don’t get that chance! But 
it was my daughter Lisa on the right that had the celebration at her home in Tucson and 
it’s my daughter in love on the left who also came with Larry my son and their daughter 
to help celebrate ! Lisa’s son also came so I had at least 2 grandkids to help celebrate !

Flowers -balloons- great food like Golden Corral would have served us ( but of course 
it’s closed:()-lots of presents-and a great memory for this ole lady‼

We are still awaiting the reopening of the Douglas prisons ‼ We at least were told to go 
to the front gate and pick up our new passes ‼  Next it will be our TB tests! So we 
wait.... But in the meanwhile Paul  is busy making new front seats for a 185 Cessna! 
And me? I’m trying to keep up with household duties like cook(which I am losing that 
art) and wash clothes and keep things in order and that’s been hard for me! I attribute 
that to old age 😘



Little by little Ethnos360Aviation has opened up. Our foreign fields have been hit hard 
by all the Covid-regulations as well and plans for many were thwarted because of all the 
rules! Families were split apart for weeks! We continue to ask God for His intervention! 
Even here at home we have a 93 yr old friend that has been imprisoned in the local 
nursing home for all these months! Her husband, at home is beside himself for sure! He 
is unsaved and we are asking God to use this difficult separation to draw this old man to 
Himself! She is saved but her mind is failing and it makes the situation even more 
difficult!
Well at least  we can write you‼ There are no rules against that at least for now so am 
doing this to tell you we love you and we thank God for you! We are grateful for your 
financial gifts these past months and want you to know we ask God daily to bless 
you‼ Without you, life would really be tough for us two old retired folk! We are so 
blessed to have you in our lives‼ 🌺

Perhaps Today!
Sincerely….

Paul and Pat Dye
9314 N Wynn Dr
McNeal, AZ. 85617


